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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Eastern aims to keep
sexual assults low

Men's soccer starts
conference play
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Restaurant to replace Boxa Perry,

Property owner
hopes to have
new business
established
by Jan. 1
By Stephen Di Benedetto
City Editor
'fhe property owner of the strip
mall that contains the vacant Boxa
restaurant made! a flrm commitment to replacing the popular establishment by Jan. 1, 2010, with
another restaurant.
Kirby Johnson, owner of the
strip mall that has businesses such

.

CAMPUS

as Positively 4th Street Records
and Cam's Computer Sales and
Services, said he has received half
a dozen phone calls already from
people interested in the vacant
property. The calls range from a
law fum to restaurants to a hair
salon.
"I'm not renting that out to
anybody except for a restaurant,"
Johnson said.
He said the location is ideal for
an affordable restaurant because it
is dose to campus but also visible
to the rest of the community.
He said he intends to be methodical during the next six weeks
in trying to flnd the best restaurant for the community.
Johnson s'aid an affordable res-

NRHH· sponsors

rauranr seems logical for both the
community and students given
the state of the economy and the
fact that studencs lack a disposable
income.
"It seems like a beuer fit for the
university and town," he said.
Boxa, which opened in 2000,
closed during the weekend. The
restauranr was known for its origi·
nal pizza and grinder sandwiches.
Johnson said Mike Boksa, owner of the restaurant, did not tell
him the exact reasons why he
closed Boxa.
"Every business closes for the
same reason," he said, alluding to
a loss of profit.
Johnson said Boksa dedicated
his time and money to keeping

A)'s Restaurant and Bar, which
featured a sit-in atmosphere,
open.
Although he does not know for
sure, Johnson said that dedication
to keeping the restaurant open
could have hurt Boksa's original
business - Boxa. AJ's closed in the
spring.
As for the vacancy, Johnson said
he is con6denc the former restaurant will be occupied soon.
"I won't have a problem renting
the space out," he said.
Boksa could not be reached for
comment.
Stephen DiBenedetto can be
reaciJed at 581·7942 or
sdibenedetto@eiu.edu.

breast cancer awareness
Organization
will host
fundraisers and
events in October
By Rashida Lyles-Cowan
Staff Reporter

KAROLINA STRACK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Jon Bruce, a senior special education major, jokes with students
selling breast cancer T-shirts as he waits for his change following a
purchase of four shirts on Monday afternoon outside of Coleman
Hall. The shirts are being sold by NRHH until Thursday of this week for
Breast Cancer Awareness Month.

About 40,480 women in the
U.S. are expected to die from
breast cancer in 2008, according
to BreastCancer.org.
Since 1990, death rates have
decreased, as a result of early detection, medical advances and increased awareness.
The National Residence Hall
Honorary at Eastern is promoting breast ~ancer awareness with
different events on campus during October.
Brittany Kraft, Eastern's chapter president of NRHH, said the
mission is to provide information
and awareness to raise money for
a great cause.
This will be the third year the
NRHH has promoted breast cancer awareness.
The organization helps increase student awareness by promoting and hosting fundraisers
on campus.
Most of the events are posted
on fliers around campus and also
on Eastern's Web site.
The organization donates aU irs
proceeds to the Mill's Breast Cancer Institution in Champaign.
Also, ocher organizations on
campus make efforts in spreading awareness by hosting activities and fundraisers. For example,
"Painting the Pool Pink" is held
by the athletic department.
Kierscin Brandt, a senior accounting major, said she has noticed the effort Eastern and the
organizations are making in mak-

ing people aware of breast cancer.
"1 have always seen things promoting breast cancer awareness
all four years, but it really stands
our rhese last two years," Brandt
said.
Brandt's grandmorher passed
away from breast cancer. She
keeps herself involved and up co
date with research and awareness.
"Staying involved is a great opportunity to help spread awareness for a good cause," she said.
Brandt said people should realize how others are affected by
breast cancer, and how widespread it is.
According to BreastCancer.
org, 2.5 million women survived
breast cancer within the United
States last year.
An estimated 182,460 new cases of invasive breast cancer are expected to be diagnosed in women
and 1,990 new cases of invasive
breast cancer will be diagnosed
in men in rhe United States this
year.
Neil Jacobs, a junior history
major, said the organizations are
doing a great job in trying to promote awareness for both genders
and not just women.
"I do not know much abour
breast cancer, but having these
events might bener inform me,"
Jacobs said.
NRHH will be selling T-shirrs
Thursday in the South Quad and
in front of Coleman Hall from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.
In addition, the organization is
hosting "Come Out and Dunk"
from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday in the South Quad. For onedollar, people can dunk participants in the tank for rhe organization's fundraising.

Wilber hear
Qui~'s

MAP stance
Eastern representatives
attend open forum
to discuss funding
By Emily Steele
Student Government Editor
In a continuing effon to find a Monetary Award
Program grant solurion, President Bill Perry and
Eric Wilber, student executive vice president, attended a rally Tuesday in Chicago.
Gov. Pat Quinn hosted the rally at the University of illinois Chicago campus, as an open forum
for higher education schools in IUinois to gather
and discuss alternate funding for the spring semester and furure solutions.
"I know that everyone recognizes thar the MAP
grant funding issue is a huge problem," Wilber
said. "I think it's just trying to come together and
find a solution that works for everyone that's the
problem."
The MAP hdps more than 200,000 Illinois students pay for college. It faces a $200 million shortfall under state budget cuts and won't be able to
fund about 140,000 low-income studentS in the
second half of the 2009-201 0 academic year.
Representatives from public, private and community colleges, including Perry and Wllber, listened to personal testimonials and Quinn's stance

MAP, Page 5
UNIVERSITY

Ceremonial
dig planned
for early
November
University makes plans
for energy center's
groundbreaking,
construction
By Sarah Ruholl
Administration Editor

Rashida Lyles·Cowan can be
reached ar 581· 7942 or

A groundbreaking ceremony for the Renewable Energy Center will take place in early November, but construction of the cemer
won't wait for the ceremonial flrst shovel to
be thrown to start digging.
"I know it's important for the construction
crews to get in before the weather turns bad,"
said Jill Nilsen, vice president for external relarions. "It's very likely we'll have equipment
behind us while we're doing our ceremonial

DENnewsdeskrii>gmaiLcom.
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WEATHER TODAY

HIGH

67°

A much m ore calm d ay this
afternoon with light wind s
o ut of the north. However,
we still have a nother
unseasonably cold n ig ht
ahead of us. A few m 6re
clo uds expected for
Thursd ay afternoon with
temperatures in t he lower
70's. Rai n s howers a nd a few
thundersto rms are possible
on Friday.

WEATHER TOMORROW
Thursday

Partly Cloudy
High: 72°
Low: 54°

Friday

Chance of Rain
High: 66°

Low: 48°
For morp wparhn information www.Piu Pdul"wPnrhtr

CAMPUS

LGBT Resource
center forum on
Sen ate agenda
ERIC HILTNER I THE DA ILY EA STERN NEW S

Ashley Mayer, a junior music education major, walks by streaks of light and shadows in the Red Zone of the Doudna Fine Arts Center Tuesday.
The Student Senate will hold its regular meeting at 8 p.m. today in the Arcolaffuscola Room
of rhe Marrin Luther King Jr. University Union.

DENNEWS.COM

Hispanic Women
in higher education

Up for a vote at tonight's meeting:
• A bill asking for money for sanitation wipes
in the Student Activity Center.
• A bill asking for money for gift cards for the
Shuttle Bus logo contest winners.
• Executive rules, defining the roles of Student Government executives.
• A resolution supporting the upcoming
LGBT Resource cemer fon1m.

As pan of Latino Heritage Month, Zoraida Irizarry will prc~cnt "Hispanic Women
in lligher Education: Lcader~hip and Career
Advancement," at 6 p.m today.

'First graduation, next
comes marriage?'

BLOTTER
A burglary occurred at the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union Bookstore Friday, according
to the University Police Department.

•Tropical Pitchers!
•$2 Buttery N ips & RHS!
•New 16 oz. Miller Lite Alumatech Bottles!

Prizes

A.c;sisranr online editor Alycia Rockey talks
about being prc~~ured into marriage after
graduating college. Check our her blog, and
video on what studcn~ think.

1•Piace
S75 tao Welmert

CORRECTION

2nd Place

In Monday's edition of 'Thr Daily Emtrrn N~s,
East Richland High School's marching band was
not identified. This band i~ pan of cia~ AAA.
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M3S PROGRAM

Minority students focus
on fUture career paths
By Sam Bohne

Staff Reporter
A murm u r could be heard as students and math and science professors
discussed future plans and career paths
for minorities.
The Minority Mentoring in Math
and Science progr.~m comrrunee welcomed speakers from Eastern Tuesday,
University of lliinois and a former graduate student, to talk about getting a
higher education in the mach and science fields. Philias Daka, a former Eastern graduate student and Ph.D candidate at Miami University, cold students
of his journey through school.
Daka shared how he lett his wife and

child back home ro srudy chemistry in
the U.S. The M3S program assists students like Daka while in coUege.
"In this journey, it is important to
have people that escort you," Daka
said.
The M3S program was established
to march minority students in the fields
of math and science with professors to
mentor them along the way.
Debbie Endsley, a career counselor, gave students critical tips for success and named possible careers for students studying mach and science, which
could include perfumers, crime lab analysts and teachers, she said.
Lynford Goddard, of the University
of Illinois, gave students his advice for

succeeding in school while furthering
education.
Some of his advice was nor ro procrastinate, skip classes or go late to classes, and also to find what rime of day is
the most productive.
Goddard said, for him, the most productive time was berween I a.m. and 3
a.m., when he pushed himself to finish
homework so he could go to sleep.

Sam Holme can be reached at 581·
7942 or DF.Nnewsdesl<-<•'gmaiLcom.

II

For an in·d epth version
of this story, vis it:

DENnews.com

CHELSEA GRADY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Joseph Houston, a sophomore pre-engineering major, cat ches up with
Godson Obia, College of Sciences associate dean, Tuesday at the Minority
Mentoring in Math and Science panel discussion.

FACULTY SENATE

Sexual assault: Educating students in awareness

By Courtney Bruner
Staff Reporter
Speakers discussed with Faculty Senate the ways in which Eastern
works to keep the number of sexual
assault cases low on campus.
. According to the Centers for Disease Control, 20 percent of college
women and 4 percent of college men
in the U.S. have experienced rape or
sexual assault before or during college,
said Jeannie Ludlow, women's studies
coordinator, at Tuesday's Faculty Senate meeting.
According to these statistics, that
could mean 175 men and 1,180

women from Easrern may have experienced some sort ofsexual assaul t, she
said. However, these numbers are inaccurate because of low report rates.
"Only one in 25 women repqrr
rape," Ludlow said. "Rape has the
lowest reported rate in the U.S."
The biggest problem with reporting
is wirh acquaintance rape, she said.
People might not report this kind of
rape because the vicrims might blame
themselves for the rape or they may
not want ro cell on the person who as
saultcd them.
" People may not be sure they were
raped," Ludlow said.
This could lead the victim to not

seek counseling for many years in this
case, she said.
Eastern continues to educate studenrs on sexual assaulr awareness ro
reduce sexual assault on campus.
Sandy Cox, director of the Counseling Center, said the center is working with new freshman to educate
them about sexual assault.
At the beginning of the school year,
counselors provide safety programs for
students concerning things such as alcohol and sexual assault awareness.
The education includes what to do
if a situation arises.
"We want them to know chis is
what could happen," Cox said.

The center teaches srudenrs how ro
"harden t he rarg-er" by nor giving in
to t he peer pressure coUege may bring.
she said.
The Counseling Center has also
Started talking to parentS about sexual
assault during parent orientation .
"It's nice to get parents co talk
about these things," Cox said.
The center also talks with the Greek
community and athletics because
these groups can be more susceptible
to peer pressure.
Eastern also educates srudenrs using AlcohoiEdu. All incoming students arc required to take the sexual
assault module within AlcoholEdu.

With these prbgrams, Eastern has
seen a red uction in the amount of assaults reported.
Dan Nadler, vice presidenc for student affairs, said whether or nor chis
reduction is for lack of reporting or
because of the educational programs,
he is unsure.
"We are working just as hard as
if we had a major problem," Nadler
said.
The nexr Faculty Senate meeting is
in Room 4440 of Booth Library on
Ocr. 20.

Cout1ney Bruner can be rcaclted
at 581·7492 or cbbn,mer@eiu.etlu.
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The daily editorial is the
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"T ell t h e tr u th and don't be afraid"

Sarah jean Bresnahan

Time to
grow up
or get out
My English class on Tuesday began like most
others after an assignment was due. The professor stood at the fronr of the class and lectured
for about 15 minutes about how disappointed
he was about the papers turned in lasr week.
Grammar, punctuation and mechanics were
all things he touched on, trying again and again
to explain to the class that, if you can't write at
a junior high level, no one is going ro hire you
when you graduate-ifyou graduate.
So, 3fter laying into us about our response papers, my professor attempted to begin a discussion on the reading assignment.
His first question was simple-"what's rhe tension in chapter four?"
Crickets.
My professor tried, in vain, for about I 0 minutes to get anyone to say something.
Still, crickets.
So, he left, saying something along the lines
of"good luck on your test on Thursday."
The class was lefr in shock and I heard things
like "How could he just leave?" and "That's nor

fair."
Wake up, people. This is college.
Is it really unfair that the professor was trying
ro discuss a homework assignment, something
you had nearly a week to do? Is it unfair that he
was trying to prepare us for our rest?
He didn't have to give us a study guide. He
didn't have to rry and explain the reading assignment. He didn't have to do anything. As a college student, it is you r job to learn. That's it.
We are so lucky to attend a school where professors go over homework assignments, give
srudy guides and offer us office hours to speak to
them if we're confused or need help.
Remember your high school teachers telling
you "This won't be passable in college"?
WeU, guess what? They were right.
Nobody is going to spoon-feed you the answers, although lately,it seems like that's exactly
what professors are doing.
I remember my mom telling me about how
she thought she wasn't going ro be able to go
to college because my grandparents didn't have
enough money to send her. To her, college was
an opportunity well our of her reach.
So she worked. She made enough money
and worked hard enough in high school to get
scholarships and grants. She was able to attend
Northern Illinois University in its nursing program. And she graduated in fou r years while
working and maintaining a high grade point average.
My mom's story is my driving force to do well
in school. It's because of her chat I do homework
before going our.
I think our generation is spoiled. We believe
we are en tided to have everything given to us.
We can touch the post-graduation world with
the rips of our fingers and, for many, it seems
like they believe they can just coast by like they
have since infancy.
Guess what. You can't coast. You can't sit by
and wait for someone to hold your hand and teU
you what to do.
It's time to rake some responsibility. It's time
to grow up. And if you can't do that, then maybe you shouldn't be here, was ring your parents'
money.
St~mh

]eau Bresnahan i$ a senior
journalism major and can be reached
ar 581·7942 or DENopinion~.e·gmaiLc:onL
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DebtBusters provides valuable
advice, warnings about credit

G

oing away ro college means leaving the confines
of one's home and the shiny credit card available
in mom and dad's wallet.
Once on your own, the allure of the credit card is great.
And once that you have the light piece of plastic in hand
without a parent holding you back, no one and no thing is
stopping you from buying whatever your heart desires.
Bur by no means are college students, let alone 18 year
olds with lircle to no experience on their own, well enough
equ:pped to handle the responsibilities of credit card ownership. At least not typically.
That is where the DebtBusters lecture series comes in.
As reported in the Monday online edition of DEN news.
com, 78 percent of college smdents have credit cards, according to Nellie Mae, a student loan company.
"Students rum to credit cards, getting students in a lot
of trouble with them," Jackie Sec, financial health coordinator for the Health Education Resource Center said in an
article in Thursday's edition of 71ll! Daily Eastern News.
The typical student carries a balance of $3,200 and one
our of 10 college students carries a balance of more than
$7,800, according ro Nellie Mae.
That is a wildly inappropriate amount of debt to carry ar
such a young age.
For thar purpose, Eastern has a I 0-wcek program caJied
DebrBusrers ro help students learn how ro invest, save and
avoid the perils and pitf.ills of credit card abuse. The first
event started Monday with the series continuing weekly
through Dec. 12. At each session, a video clip from financial educator Dave Ramsey's series, "Foundations in Personal Finance," is shown.
According to Ramsey, 29 percent of teens aic already in
debt and people under 25 are the fastest growing age group
filing for bankruptcy.

"Similar
to the Six
Pack lecture
series
warning of
the dangers
of drinkiilg,
DebtBusters
offers
students
necessary
and often
overlooked
information
about how
to stay out
of debt."

It is not uncommon for most people ro have a credit card..In fact, it is of vital necessity that all people, at
some point begin to build up credit for those oh-so desired
1 thin& like cars and home ownership.
And, under the right circumstances, said credit usage is
not a bad thing by any means. Bur when tbe coiJege life
brin& so few funds and, as young people on their own,
college students often find it easier to swipe the card than
watch their wad of cash dwindle away, trouble isn't far behind.
At Monday's lecture, the focus was on "Save your
Dough and just Say No." Ramsey urged students through
rhe video ro alway~ keep an emergency fund of $1,000, or
$500 if you make fewer than $20,000 a year.
A wi$e suggestion, although maybe not the easiest for
college students. 1hus. all students, especially those on
their own for the first time, should attend the DebtBusrers
lecture series and cake something away from it.
Similar to the Six Pack lecture series warning of d1e dangers of drinking, DebtBusters offers students necessary and
ofren overlooked information about how to stay out of
debr.
As Monday's article stated, "This program is a way for
students to become more financially independent. DebeBusters can help students learn money management skills
chat they might nor be able to learn from an academic
class."
Having a credit card for legitimate emergencies is all
wdJ and good. But it is far roo easy to start ro fall down
that slippery slope. No one wants to find himself fresh out
of college and .staring down the business end of thousands
of dollars of debt.
The time is now to educate yourself. No lqnger under
your parent's umbrdJa, learn now before it is too late how
to sray our of debt and be smart with your money.
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Squashing the public option.
ILLUSTRATION BY CHRIS LEE I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

BEST COMMENTS FROM THE WEB

Eastern continues
to excel in efforts to
keep campus green
Article posted on 9/29/09

Get posted
Visit DENnews.com
and get involved in the
conversation.

"Thank Rep.
Chapin Rose
for the energy
center. Without
his work in the
1 General Assembly,
it wouldn't be
poss1"ble ..."
Matt, 9/29/09

Boxa third pizza
place to dose
Article posted on 9/29/09

t

"Sad to learn that Boxa
is closed. The economy
continues to change
the face of our world
and the lives of our
people. We just have
to remain positive in
this and remember that
tough times never last,
tough people do."
RestaurantZoom, 9/29/09
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UPDATE

Styx tickets still available
University Board
optimistic for two
sold-out shows
By Kayleigb Zyskowski
Activities Editor
The 8 p.m. Styx show on Saturday has been sold out.
Bur, about 900 tickets are still
left to buy for the 6 p.m. show, said
Ceci Brinker, the University Board
adviser.
Styx is the chosen entertainment
by the UB for this year's Family
Weekend.
"We have heard some really good
things about their show from people who have been to their concerts," Brinker said. "Currently they
are on a pretty extensive tour, <~.nd
they will be coming in from Mun-

cie, Ind., the night before they perform here:."
Brinker said the UB concerc commince was very optimistic about
ticket sales this year because of the
opportunity ro host two shows.
Two years ago, REO Speedwagon performed for Family Weekend
in 2007.
"There was a high demand for
REO rickets and this band is comparable, we were only able ro (go to)
one show," Brinker said. "And while
it rook a while for us to negoriare
two shows with Styx, we were lucky
enough to be able ro and now we
can offer tickets to the parents, students and rhe local community."
Though they sold our rhe second
show, the UB may still be forced to
subsidize a parr of rhe cost of the
concert from their budget.
"We are hoping to break even
with this show, or we may have

ro subsidize only a little bit of the
cost," Brinker said.
One thing to keep in mind is the
fact rhar rhese tickers are at a very
reasonable cost, Brinker said.
On Ocr. 22 Styx will be performing in Chicago on the same tour
and the rickets are $100 for general admission and the tickets for the
UB show are $22.
"We try ro keep the cost down to
be more affordable for the parenrs,
but that doesn't mean we are profiting from this," Brinker said.
Brinker said they are confident
they will be able to sell out rhe 6
p.m. show as well.
Ticket sales will continue until 5
p.m. Saturday when the doors open
for the concert.
Kayleigh Zyskowski can be
reached at 581 -7942
or kzyskowskf(ci)elu.edu.

MAP, from page 1
on the issue.
"The governor is fully committed to
finding a solution to the problem," Wdber said.
Temporary solutions for the upcoming semester, as well as more permanent
options, were provided at the meeting.
Quinn suggested several revenue enhancement options to raise money for
the grant. C losing loopholes in rhe
business income tax, increasing income
taxes or proposing a cigarette tax were

at least three methods discussed.
''I'm optimistic, yes," Perry said. "At
the same time as an administrator at
Eastern, I've been working with the administrative team to plan for all eventualities."
The meering's purpose was ro ope~
up the lines of communication and
work out solutions, which Perry said
was accomplished.
"There was a lor ofenthusiasm in rhe
room today," Perry said. "Clearly, there

is a lot of suppon for MAP and for the
right reasons."
Students are encouraged to acrend
the upcoming MAP grant rally Ocr.
15 in Springfield as a way to reach their
representatives.

SUBMITTED ILLUSTRATION

The Renewable Energy Center will have a ground breaking ceremony on either Nov. 3 or 4; however contruction will take place sooner because of an
urgency to get the project underway before the weather turns bad. Gov.
Pat Quinn is expected to attend the groundbreaking ceremony as well as
other state and university officials.

DIG, from page 1
shovel in the ground. The groundbreaking is just ceremonial."
Honeywell Inrernarional will be in
charge of the $80 miUion energy efficiency project. Of that total, $56 million will be used for rhe Renewable
Energy Center. The rest will be used on
23 smaller projects around campus.
"All the contracts are in Honeywell's hands," President Bill Perry said.
"We're just waiting for them to make
the nexr move."
Gary Reed, director of Facilities
Planning and Management, expects
contracts to be wrapped up in the near

Th~ Assodaud Prm comribut~d to

this report
Emily Steele can be reached at
581·7942 or easleele21.•)eiu.edu.

future.
"We will begin shortly after the
contract is finalized with HoneyweU,"
Reed said. "Thar should be very soon."
As soon as construction begins, ir
won't slow down.
''The contractor intends to have the

building up so he can work inside during this winter ... a very f.tst schedule,"
Reed said.
Once rhe project begins, completion will take between 18 monrhs and
two years.
Nilsen said the groundbreaking ceremony would take place on either November 3 or 4; plans are still being 11naliz.ed.
Gov. Pat Quinn is expected ro atrend the groundbreaking ceremony as
well as other stare and university officials.
"Getting all the people we wanted
to have at the groundbreaking and coordinating their schedules was a challenge, but it looks like (Nov.) 3 or 4
for the date," Nilsen said.
Sarah Ruholl can be reached ar
581·7942 or serultoll2<eJeiu.edu

semester leases

academic year leases

all inclusive
--~- camp

S20 application fee waived
S100 off your first month's rent

apartmentseiu.com
21 7.345.6001

·~

CLASSIFIEDS
_p Help wanted

A For rent

SUBLESSOR NEEDED, 2316 Woodfall
Dr. #21 B-A. University Village. $440/
mo. Call Jennifer 217-345·1400
- - - - - - - - - 9/30
Girls! 2 sublessors needed for Spring
2010 semester. Great location on
9th New town home, two car garage, washer & dryer, dishwasher, 3
bedroom, 2.5 bath, $350/month.
Call Amanda 847-212·7216 ASAP!
- - - - - - - - 10/5
Looking for sublessor for 1 BR in a 3
BR unit at University Village. 618·
40HJ671
- - - - - - - - - 10/8
SUBLESSOR NEEDED and now
through next year 3 people to share
a 5 BR house at 731 4th St. IN·
CLUDES WASHER/DRYER! $275 single/mo. low utilities! 708-567-8420
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _· 00

A For rent
GREAT LOCATIONS: 3, 4, & 6 bedroom homes and 1, 2, & 3 bedroom
apartments. Available Fall 2010.
Call Darin@ 549-S296
- - - - - - - - - 9/30
3 bedroom townhouse all new. 630505-8374
- - - - - - - -- - - 10/1
Open house Saturday October 3
11 -2. 3 bedroom, 2 bath townhouses. 9th and Buchanan.
- - - - - - - - - 10/2
SPRING SEMESTER ONLY: 3 bedroom
home. Washer/Dryer, trash, and
lawn included. No pets. $250/person/mOI\th. 345-5037
www.chucktownrentals.com
- - - - - - - - - 10/16
FOR FALL 2010: VERY NICE 1, 2, 3, 4,
6, 7, 8 BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND APARTMENTS. ALL
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL US AT 217-4937559 OR www.myeiuhome.com
__________________ 00
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*For rent

AForreni

*For rent

6 Bedroom Houses, 4 Bedroom
Apartment, and studios, most utili·
ties paid. Call 217-728-8709.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

two basketball courts and much
more! Roommate matching service
offered. Call345-6001 or visit www.
apartmentseiu.com.•
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

---

Night staff needed at The Daily East- www.elprops.com
00
ern News on an as-needed basis.
Apply In person at 1802 Buzzard SlUDENT HOUSES FOR FALL 201 0.. 3
Hall. Hours are 11:00 pm- 1:00am to 6 bedroom, Great locations, nice
houses. No Pets. 345-7286 www.jwll·
when needed.
- - - - - -- - - 10/1 • liamsrentals.com
Cocktail waitress needed. Must be
00
21 at The Place in Ashmore. 349- One & Two BR Apts. In charleston.
8613. 10 minutes east of Charleston. No deposit required. limited time
only. 246-7963
Call for Interview.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
- - - - - - - - - 10/2
!Bartending! Up to $250/day. No ex- Apartments for 1, 2. or 3 Royal
perience necessary, training provld· Heights and Park Place www.tricountymg.com office: 715 Grant Ave
ed. 1-SOQ-965-6520, ext. 239.
#101 Mon.-Frl.1-4pm348·1479
- - - - - - - - 11/20
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

nsublessors

Phone:21~581 ·2812
Fax: 217· 581 • 2923
Online: dennews.com/classifieds

___________________ 00

tals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

For 201 0·2011: VERY NICE 6, 7, 8, 9,
10 bedroom houses. Near LANTZ
on 1st and 2nd streets. Call 217345-3148 for details or check out
www.pantherpads.com

3 or 6 bedrooms! Duplex can be
rented as one house. Or 2 apartments. Close to EIU. Very nice. AC,
Low utilities. No pets. 345-7286
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

___________ oo

Stop by or call Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apartments for your 2 and 3
bedroom apartments. Rent you can
afford and you can walk to campus!
Call 345-6000 or stop by 2219 9th
Street #17 or email us at: lincplneapts@Consolidated.net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Extra nice apts. Close to EIU 1 & 2
bdrm, Includes parking, wireless,
trash pickup. Avail June or August.
From $250 per person. Locally
owned, locally managed. No pets.
345-7286 www.jwilliamsrentals.
com
____________ 00

Great Apt. for one. Great location,
Great deal. Very large. Call or text
217-273-2048

For tease Fall '09: 2 BR duplex. CIA.
W/0, 10 1/2 mo. lease, efficient utilities, mowing and trash included,

- - - - - - - - - - - - 00
Apartments on the square. Efficiency 1 and 2 bedrooms $375-$500. Call
234-7368. NO security deposit Required with approved application.

affordable rates, off-street parking.
Complete viewing at www.blhi.org
or caii217-273-<J675 Locally owned,
24/7 maintenance, no pets.
00

- - - - - - - - - - - - 00
3 BEDROOM SPECIAL! At Campus
Pointe you'll find the best living experience in Charleston. For a limited
time you and a friend can get a 3
bedroom/3 bathroom apartment for
2 people! Every unit comes with
walk-in closets, washer & dryer, dishwasher, microwave, and plenty of
lighting. You'll also enjoy that we Include all your utilities. We also provide a tanning facility, media lounge,
fitness center, computer lab, and
lots of outdoor recreation. Ali of this
Is just $519 per person! If you're just
looking for yourself our regular 3
bedroom apartment starts at $415.
Call 217-345-6001 or visit apartmentselu.com for more details.
________________ 00

www.ppwrentals.com

1 bedroom apartment close to campus. Heat, water, parking and trash
included. 345-6533.

___________________ oo

HOMES: 5,4 & 3 Bedrooms, Campus
1 Block. W/0, CIA, D/W 2 Baths. 345·
3253
_________________ 00
Properties available on 7th St. : 5 &

IIJ~ N~w Jllork limes
Crossword
ACROSS
"Twelfth Night"
1

7
10

14

1s
16
17
19
20
21
22
24
27

29

Hurts
3, 4 or 5,
typically, in golf
Best-selling
computer game
from the early
2000s, with "The"
When Hamlet
says "To be or
not to be"
Payment promise
"I'm _!" ("Will
do!")
" _ , please"
(diner's request)
Endangered
state bird
PC capacity, for
short
"Full" sign
Shot using one's
noggin
Beethoven
dedicatee
"_,please"
(announcer's
request)
What to do at a
crossroads
Postpone yet
again
Vehement speech
Roman
household god
" _ , please·
(awards show
presenter's
request)
G.l.'s mail drop

WWWJBAPARTMENTS.COM

____________ oo

"GET GROOVIN' ON YOUR AUGUST
MOVE-IN! Have you ever dreamed
of living somewhere peaceful and
prestigious yet full of entertainment and recreation? Is having
your own personal full bathroom
and walk-in closet something you
thought impossible? Campus
Pointe offers 2 & 3 bedroom apartments starting at $415 per person.
FREE internet, cable TV with HBO,
water and trash removal. Electric
allowance for each apartment. 24
hour fitness center and computer
lab. Free tanning facility and media
lounge with 3 flat screen TVs and
Wii. Outdoor track. sand volleyball,

OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &,
3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
4 LOCATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM.
345-6533
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
FALL 09-10: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. WATER & TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY
OF OFF-STREET PARKING. BUCH·
ANAN ST. APTS. CALL 345-1266.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and
parking included. Great location.
Call 217-345-2363.

___________ oo

One 3 bedroom available Spring semester. 3, 4 bedroom apts. Fall
2010. Excellent location, nothing
but the best! 348-0673

___________ oo

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 0826

r:---,.:;-~:---r.--r.---r.:---

42

GOING FAST!!! We have sold out of
our 1 bedroom Apartments and the
2, 3, and 4 Bedroom homes are g.olng really quick!! Remember, we
sold out last year, and don't want
you to miss the opportunity to live
in LUXURY! Living at University village you will enjoy FREE tanning
beds, a fitness center and game
room, fully furnished duplexes and
homes with up to 1600 sq. ft. FREE
cable, FREE water, FREE internet,
FREE trash and up to $200 electric
allowance. Our residents love the
tull size washer and dryer, dishwasher and the queen size beds that each
home comes with. It's your choice ...
10 or 12 month Individual leases!
We offer roommate matching and a
shuttle service to campus. PETS
WELCOME!!! Call us today at 3451400 or visit our website at www.
universltyvlllagehousing.com
__________________ 00

HOMES, DUPLEXES, 4, 3, or 6 Bedrooms. BUZZARD 1 BLOCK. W/D,
CIA, 4 Bedroom with 2 Baths 3453253
________________ 00

WWW.CHUCKTOWNRENTALS.COM
________________ 00

duke
Malodorous critter
47 Mexican
revolutionary
played by Branda
s1 " _ , please"
(operator's
request)
54 18 oz., maybe,
on acereal box
ss Hardware store
boxful
56 Springsteen's
birthplace of song
sa Gerber eater
59 Old salt's
direction
60 " _ , please!"
(Henny
Youngman's
request)
64 Past the golf pin,
say
65 Direction from
L.A. to K.C.
66 Band with the
197511 hit "One
of These Nights"
67 Ferrara family
name
68 Blazed a trail
69 Dada, to many
43

PUZZLE BY GARY CEE

$.30 per word for the first day
$.1 0 per word for each additional consecutive day

FireBall (hot
candy)
4 Job for a tailor
5 Rejoinder to
"'tain't!"
6 Collects splinters,
so to speak
7 Embroidery loop
a Just fine
9 Fraternity
hopeful
10 Beethoven
keyboard work
11 Like poisonous
mushrooms
12 Seat of Nassau
County\ N.Y.
13 Less lenient
18 401(k) alternative

Non-student Classified Rates

For answers. caii1-90Q-285-5656, $1.49 a mmute; or, with a credit card, 1-800-814-

1 BR APT. 605 W. Grant. S495mo
See website www.CharlestoniLApts.
com
00

Very Nice 4 bedroom house. Available Aug. Full basement, custom
kitchen, OW, laundry. Across the
street from campus. Carport. No
pets. 345-7286. www.jwilliamsren-

31
32
35
36

4o

DOWN
1

2

With 45-Down,
something not to
criticize
Ernest Borgnine
title role

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

$.50 per word for the first day
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day

3 _

23

2s
26

28·
3o
33

34
36
37
38
39

40
41

Fangorn in "The
Lord of the
Rings," e.g.
Jedi enemy
Falco who played
Carmela on "The
Sopranos"
Familial diagrams
Bard's before
"I can't sing _.
TiVo, for one
Broad-minded
Taylor who said
"I do" eight times
_
equal footing
Wearer of a triple
tiara
Last Supper
guest
Some rainwear

44
45
46

48
49
50
52
53
57
61
62
63

Come into
prominence
See 1-Down
Dutch brew
The Scourge of
God
Get-one-free deal
Swear (to)
Microwaved,
slangily
"The Waste
Land" monogram
Grace ender
"I'd like to buy
_,Pat"
Hoopster_
Ming
Chicago Cubs'
station

5554.
Annual subscnplions are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last
50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
t...
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles. or visit nyt1mes.com/
mobilexword for more information.
Online subscnptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 past puzzles nytnnes.
com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Shaie trps: nyt!me~ coflllw.ordplay.. • • •
·,• • • • 1
Crosswords for young solvers: nylimes.com/learning/xwords.
•

•

...

•

..
•

•

'

..

•

,jl

,

•
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WILD, from page 8

All Access

with Olivia Klaus. runner

"I have heard rhar it is a lor faster
and I 0 times harder," Spurgin said.
"We just have to focus and nor let
any mental mistakes happen."
Evansville is currently riding a
five-march winning streak, with its
latest victory coming against Western Illinois in a 4-2 win Friday.
Two Purple Ace players arc currently tied for second in the confer·
ence in goals.
Junior forward Mrke Luttrull and

Transfer
credits
team for
progress

sophomore Tad Kreamalmeyer each
have four on the season. Junior midfielder Robby Lynch is tied for fifth
in the MVC with three goals already.
"We are looking good in practice,
and we are ready to go," Howarth
said. "We are looking for a big crowd
and it should be a good game."
Dan Cusack can be rea.clred at
581-7944 or tlscusack@eiu.edu.

Missouri Valley Conference glance
Saturday's matches
"Evansville at Creighton
A Drake at Bradley

Today's matches
"Evansville at Eastern
A Bradley at Creighton

Klaus transitions
with new program
after injury year

Sunday's match
" Eastern at Bradley

By Neil Schn eider

&: MVC team in non-MVC match

Staff Reporter
k is a common occurrence for new
athletes who transfer to a )chool to
take some time adjusting to his or her
new athletic program.
Bur. after 6ni~hing first in 19 minutes, 23 seconds, in rhe "5K with a
View" race ar Milikin. it h s.lfc to say
red-shirt freshman Olivia Kl.1tt~ is rrying her best ro dismiss rhi~ notion.
Klaus credits her quic~ dt"vdopmenr wirh Easrern cross country to
rhe coaching srafr taking its time.- with
her.
"It was a lot diflcn.:nt here became
I haven't ran cruss counll y 'sin<~: high
school. They re.1lly ca c·~lmc hack into
distance running by helping me: have
really srrong workoms," Klaus said. "I
always try to listen and do \\hat Lhc
coaching staff asks of me during our
practices."
Klau~ a Eureka native. reccn ly transferred from Miami (Ohio) to
Eastern lasr ~ummcr.
One of the main re.tSons for her
rransfer was loc:uion.
~I like to be closer w home in
the Illinois area, so I dcwled to
come here," Klau:. said. "Also, my
high school 1 ra.:k co.tch (John Stanford) wem to Eastern, so he kind of
sparked my intcrc.~t even more for
coming here."
Ac Eureka, Klaus won the 2007
Class A IHSA Cross Counrry Championship. but her success in high
school didn'r immedi.ttdy rransl.ue rn
rhe college atmosphere.
During her freshman year at Mi-

MCNAMEE, from page 8
In face, in eight of its II matches, Eastern has been the lo~er in total shots; however, only three of those
marches have resulted in a loss.
The Panthers are being timely and
efficient this season. When they need
a goal-they get it. When they have
a shor-rhey make sure it's the best
they can ger.

Obviously stars don't matter to
the ream. Opponents can our shoot
them all they want, but, in the end,
the number is just another obstacle to
jump over.

Alex McNamee can be reached
at 581-7944 or
admcnamee@leiu.edu.

LAUREN LAPLANTE (THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Red-shirt freshman Olivia Klaus stands near the track at O'Brien Field on
Friday afternoon. Klaus transferred to Eastern after a season at Miami
(Ohio). She has been the top Eastern runner in two races this 'season.
ami (Ohio). Klaus sprained her ankle
and Juring her rehab process for her
ankle she also injured her hip. wh1ch
forced her to sir out the rest of rhc
season.
Klaus said the experience of getting
injured during her first college season
taught her a lesson in patience.
'''!he injury really taught me to listen to my trainers and nor doing just
what I chink I should do," KlallS said.
"I really had to develop a lor of p<ltience wirh rhe injury. Patience was
r~ally the kq."
Despite last season's injuries, Klau~
is ofi· to a successful fall season. She
took firs< place finishes in her first two

meets, which included the "5K with
a View ' race and the Panther Open.
Klaus postc:d a time of 18:38. ')2 at
the Panther Open.
She said even though ~he ha~ found
early suc.:.:c:ss this season, she would
like to focus on conrinually improving her running ability.
"It's fun w feel char you're getring bener wirh each race, bur in rhe
grand scheme of things iL's about everyone improving with each race,"
Klaus said.

AMIR PRELLBERG (THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern senior forward Rachel Hamilton outruns Western Illinois midfielder
Caitlin Barrett Thursday afternoon at Lakeside Field.

COMICS

TOUGH, from page 8

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTIS

RAT. I'D~I K' YOIJ TO
M~~T MY N6W fRI~NDS, TIMY
H~Y.

AWD JIMMY, TH~ ARTISTIC

MARS~MA~~OWS. TIH~Y F04~0WS

HIS ARTISTIC VISION. JIMMY~
ABIT MORE GOMMERGIA~ .

MON~Y

MON~Y
MOH~Y
MON~Y
MON~Y
MOH~Y

I
GET FUZZY BY DARBY CONLEY

- - - --?--- - - - - -·
I THINK THAT'S JIMMY.

In Sunday's match against Southeast Missouri it was up agamsr 27
shots.
Junior defender Dantelle Flynn said
the defense is trying not to dive in as
much as ir has been and rrying to better keep its feet.
"I think our coaches have prepared us to where we arc ready for the
game," Flynn said. "We're ready to go
and can't wait."
Flynn also addressed the notion
rhar the ream mighr have tired legs.
Sophomore defenders Sam Balek and
Hillary Blake, as well as Germann
played all 110 minutes of Sunday's
march.
"As long as we keep the ball moving and keep possession, I think our
legs will stay fresh," Flynn said.
As for the Evansville offensive attack, a couple of players have caught
Perala's eye.
She has noticed a freshman who
isn't afraid to go forward and attack
as well as a center-mid who is one of
their main targets.
~She's big and strong and able to

change the point of arrack and be successful at it," Perala said, "So we just
have to be aware of her movements
and know how we're marking her."
While Eastern's defense has struggled, so roo has the offense. In rhe
past four matches, it has averaged
only seven shots per game. Perala has
noticed some adjustments that need
to be made.
"Definitely our final pass in the attacking third," Perala said, "We don't
really see our opponwuties. And our
supporting runs are either !are or not
there."
Senior goalkeeper Jenny Williams
is slated to make her third consecutive
stan in goal. Williams was named the
Ohio Valley Conference Goalkeeper of the Week after making 19 saves
in two games last week-13 coming
against SEMO.
Today's game marks the end of
Eastern's non-conference schedule.
Alex McNamee can be reached
at 581-794-l or
admcna~e!!'Jf'.e!u.edu.

DEN Sports tweet of the day: Eastern goalkeeper Jenny Williams wins Ohio Valley Conference Goalkeeper of the Week.

On DENnews.com/sports today

All Access podcast with Olivia Klaus

I MEN'S SOCCER vs. EVANSVILLE, 4 P.M.

VIEWS

Alex McNamee

"'

Team makes
the most of
its chances

111f//t

EIU

The women's soccer team h~ been hanging
irs hats on timeliness this season, as the team is
4-3-4 and one of rhe top teams in the Ohio Valley Conference.
Eastern has been ourshor by a total of 98
shots (104-202), but it is scoring rwo more goals
than its opponents-one of the main reasons:
riming.
There have been tons of examples of this
throughout the season, including an early season
match against Cleveland State.
The Panthers found themselves trailing 1-0
until the 78th minute when sophomore midfielder Ashley Eck converted on a goal opportunity. Then senior midfielder Alexis Miller came
off rhe bench and scored in the 86th minute.
AMIR PRELLBERG J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
They were outshor 6-3 in the march.
Eastern freshman forward Jerry Maddl prepares to kick the ball during Sunday's match against Indiana-Purdue-Fort Wayne at Lakeside Field.
Another example came on Sept. 20, when
Eastern played Wisconsin-Green Bay. The Panthers scored early, but fell behind after rwo unanswered goals from the Phoenix. However, at
the 62-minute mark, red-shirt fTeshman Ashley
Srreid scored to tic: the game- the score would
"Coming in, everyone talks
remain the same, 2-2.
en streak in the conference at five, good job against them defensiveAgain this weekend, the Panthers scored
while the Panthers are second with ly and knock in a few ourselves," about how these games are more
fast-paced and more aggressive, so
a goal in rhe 76th minute to draw even with
four.
Howarth said.
Southeast Missouri. They were ourshor 27-4 in
For Eastern, many of its main I am excited for it," Maddi said.
Eastern head coach Adam Howthis match.
arth said he is excited for the con- contributors will be in a new siru- "We saw that all the other teams in
ference schedule to open at home, ation. Eastern has relied heavily on the Missouri Valley Conference are
Five rimes this season rhe Panthers either
but knows it will be a tough march irs bench so far this season, but also ranked, so we have a chip on our
scored second ro their opponent or had to come By Dan Cusack
because Evansville is a talented, a number of fTeshmen.
shoulder. We wal)t to go out there
back to either tie or win a match. Having only Assistant Sports Editor
well-coached ream.
played 11 matches so far, this happens nearly
Freshman forward Kyle Bullock and show everybody what we are
"They'll possess rhe ball, and leads the ream in goals with three, about."
half the time.
One streak will come co an end
The large margin Eastern is being ourshor by in the Eastern men's soccer ream they are very athletic," Howarth fn:shman forward Jerry Maddi
He said the key to the march
is the most of any of the OVC reams. In fact, match at 4 p.m. today at Lakeside said. "They are quick on the out- leads the team in shots with 27 and will be to play good defense benone of rhe teams have given up more than 188 Field. Well, unless the match ends side so they will nor be shy raking is second in minutes with 588. All cause Evansville can score a lor of
freshmen and transfers have seen goals.
shots.
people on."
in a tie.
The Panthers are finding ways to score at the
The Panthers (3-2-2) will host
Howarth said although Evans- playing time this season.
Freshman midfielder KendFor them, conference play will al Spurgin said be also heard from
right times puring rhe march. When they have Evansville to open rhe Missouri ville scores a lor of goals (19), they
teammates about the intensity of
to, they've lleen able to score.
Valley Conference schedule.
also have given up a lor already be a new experience.
Maddi said he is thrilled for his conference marches.
One of the: best examples of ttmeliness came
The Purple Aces (6-2) enter the (II).
"We are hoping we can do a first taste of conference aclion.
WILD, page 7
in Thursday's home march against Western Illimatch with the longest unbeatnois.
In the 96th minute, junior forward Kaitlin
WOMEN ' S SOCCER AT EVANSVILLE, 7 P.M.
Sullivan scored the game-winning goal, sealing
a 1-0 victory against the: rival even though they
Panthers were outshot 16-11.
What makes this so timely is that head coach
Summer Perala was prepared to rake Sullivan our
against Evansville (3-6).
game,'' Perala said.
To prepare, Germann said the
of the game in the overtime period. A minute
before the goal, Perala called on freshman for"They're a very hard-working
Evansville's opponents have ream has been working on keep-'
team," Perala said, "They come out bombarded them with 209 shots ing possession and keeping the ball
ward Jessie Morgan to check inro rhe match for
Sullivan.
intense from the first minute and this season. With this in mind, moving fast.
If the ball would have been kicked out of
freshman midfielder Kristin Ger"As long as we keep moving fast
don't let down."
Perala explained how important mann said the ream has a plan to they won't be able to stay with us,"
bounds at any time, with Eastern receiving possession, rhen Sullivan would've been gone it was for Eastern (4-3-4)-ro come expose them.
Germann said.
By Alex McNamee
out
ready
tO go from the first min"We're
just
going
to
try
to
presThe Panthers' defense has been
and so might have the goal.
Staff Reporter
Also, Eastern's opponents are getting rwo
ute as rhe Panthers play at 7 p.m. sure them and keep it going all under the same type of stress Evansrimes the number of shots off during a march
Eastern women's soccer head today in Evansville, Ind.
game," Germann said. "We want to ville has, as Easrem faced an average
"If we don't- it's going to be a go forward as much a~ we can Jnd of23 shots in its past four matches.
than they are able to.
coach Summer Perala expects to be
MCNAMEE, page 7 tested from the first whistle today crawl back to the top the whole keep posse~ion up there.''
TOUGH, page 7

Valley time: Aces are wild
Panthers face
offensive-minded
Evansville squad

Perala, Panthers await to1:1gh match
Players, coach
plan to barrage
Aces with shots

EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE

M&W Swimming

Football

Friday at Morehead State
6 p.m.- Morehead. Ky.

Friday vs. Blue and Gray Meet
6 p.m. - Padovan Pool

Saturday vs. Eastern Kentucky
1:30 p.m.- O'Brien Field

MLB
White Sox at Cleveland
6:05 p.m. on Comcast

MLB
Minnesota at Detroit
6:05 p.m. on ESPN

MLB
St. Louis at Cincinnati
6:10p.m. on FSN Midwest

Men's Soccer

Women's Soccer

Volleyball

Today vs. Evansville
4 p.m. - Lakeside Field

Today at Evansville
7 p.m.- Evansville, Ind.

NATIONAL SPORTS
MLB
Pittsburgh at Cubs
1:OS p.m. on WGN

MLB
White Sox at Cleveland
3:05 p.m. on Comcast

For more
please see
eiuponthers.

com

